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CHAPTLR I
INTRODUCTIN
The s.apervision of student teaching of induntri arts
is a sublect about which very little has been written. At
present there is little available inforn—tion as to require-
ments and cnrrent practices in cupervising student tecchers
in this field.
erhe srner/7in5,on nf strdent teechine in indestriel arts
has for its immediate oblective the lelprovement of cctucl
clessrsom tenchino. This iz accorrTlished y riving the steZ;e:It
teecher exnerience in the solution of all tecchinc problems
rith whic 1::e will ordincrily be cehfrc:nted when he becomes
a tencher or the eubject. The term "student teacher" as used
In this steey refers to practice terchine as found in the
check list which apreers es Areend 4 x I.
This study deals rith the practices in supervisinE ste,dont
t eching. in indnstrinl crts cc they ere fonnd in institutors
which offer courses in thir ruh.lect. It is the hone of the
writer thct the inforeetion contained herein will he of sce:e
efixe to those who are sunervieinc student teachere, in ore:
that they be able to sener7:ire Vner: eore efficiently rd
E.t'ecti7e1.7 eerirr tecir early tccchnr
The first chapter eerve!-: es en indr.x to the centers en5
tepics fellov. :he chapters fellei4 closely the unite




discussed briefly in the order of their enneerence:
1. V:hat nrompted the study.
2. Steteent of the protlem.
3. Ecope of the study.
4. sources of deta.
5. !ethod of treetment.
6. Feviev: of simile!. studies.
Vihet orompted the study.-- This study, "Present Precticee
and Yethods of z .upervising student leachers in industrial
Arts," ries prompted by the fact that the writer is concerned
with supervil:ing student teachers ir this field in the estern
Kentucky Teschers Ccllere. `ince thr writer lc interest-
ed in Improving the prescnt procrem of supervisLon of E-,:cnt
teLohers, it ir neturel to inveeticate te prectices obteining
in other institutions of similar nature in order thct this
study me7 have e cuertitative foundation.
:ptement of the Problem.-- The problem le threefoid:
1. To determine the present prectices of the pr3grems
in whiel student terching is done.
2. 7o entlyze sienificent varietions End to show im-
Portent centrel tendercies in the tee,nioue of sunervision
of stl:dent teachers.
3. To encer-tein meEns of evaluetinE student teLc:ling
in inv:Itstriel ertt..
Fconc ot' the t1;d7.-- Tnis study includes unproxiretely




the United Ftetes offering industrial vrts. It deals with the
n institu-supervision of student teaching in industrial arts 4.
tions offering directed teaching in this field.
Sources of dsit!:.-- The infomation used in this study ws
otteined ty means of e preliminary query and a check list.
The preliminary query, in the form of a double postal card, wss
sent to two hundred and six irntitutions to ascertuin whether
they offered industrial arts end directed teachinr. Of these
two hune.red and eix tnntitutiors, only ninety-one, or 43 per
cent, renlicd. r.eventy-five nf there offer ireustriel arto
and dtrected tesc'tinr in their own de7,ertment or plsexolere.
Conies c‘f tale Oleo!, list were ther sent to supervisors ane c';.-
rrrtrLert hers o4' teserenty-flve institutions rl..•nttorefl
7- rm.? • 71ft:7-five replies, renreserting institutions ir
f5-Je di'ferent states, were received in time for tabuletl.on
and use in this study.
!:ethod nf treatment.-- The :et-nod of trertment is enalyti-
cal -ad statistical. The nnalyticca treatr:!ent 6-etemines r:Ir-
nificant variations end .s.ors imnortant central tendencies in
the technique of curervision or student teccers. The statis-
tical treatment involved ig It tekes into considera-
tion sc t!-.Ings es ran, median, end mode of (a) nuLlber of
years' e7;-;77-tence ir ntnepnt tePcers, (1)
cf yrnpr c..rittc trc'er I7sr trw-!-A 2 (c) ccr,rre
The nLmes of the fifty-five r;ersors tho filled cut the
check list appear in Appendix ii.
in which student teach .ng is done, (d) per cent of time stu-
dent teacher observes class work, (e) per cent of time student
teacher actually tercbes t-e class, and (f) other items in the
ceek list.
Reviey of similer studies.-- One study vas found dealing
with the s7lpervision of practice teachers in the field of sec-
ondLry vocational agriculture. he outline of this study in-
cludes the problem, source of data, method of treatment, and
findings end conclusions.
Day's study
Problem.-- 7 c rroblem is threefold:
1. T, trtce de7elopment sf systems ofpractice teachinE in scricalt-71 GUcation in ten representative ._tates.
2. To Oetermine the technique of supervi-sion which has develoned in these in-stitl.itins in teaching student4 of' ag-riculture.
To determine ir.nortnnt central tenden-cies both in n7stems of practice
teaching and in the technique of sup-ervision involved.
Source of data.-- The data tere secured fromT7d1vidual interviews with responsiblesupervisors or teacher-trainers repre-sentin;.  ten ,itates. ;:s f- culde to theintc-r-vie, a scleton tcl-edule cor.Tirt-ing of seventy-six set questions wrsnrenerec: so Vlut en accurate word-
1_
rran17 7. -ay, ::ysten,s of PrLetice Tescirr and 7:etndsof -.anarvisinr ?ructicc leactcrE in Lec:)ncLry 





ricture of the situation, as it was
evolved in each Ltete, could he ob-
tained. Lech interview was taken
in shorthand and written up in con-
nected form; in many cases the re-
sponses end terminolocy were used
Terhatim.
1,!ethod of treatment.-- The method of treat-
ment is statistical, analytical, end
comparative.
Findi.s and conclusion,.
1. The ten institutions studied have an
average of 8.7 years' experience
conducting practice teaching in ag-
ricultural education. They have used
en average of 1.9 eifferent set-ups
for the satisfactisn of the nractice
tes&Ani- requirement. -;Iley require
16.1 semester credits in education
coumc. The institutions nave g:..f1J.-
,_Inted 11.2 ser-.iors per semester.
prbctice teaching deportment is
usually located within a radius of
fire rAles of the university campus.
?rtetice teacninc it done under the
provision of the ::_mith-Ruches Lct.
3. student teachers usually do all of
their 7rectice teaching in a single
vocational department.
4. students are held responsible for an
average of 2,010 minutes of Ectual
clessroo::: teeching, extending over a
period of 11.3 weeks.
5. The student teacher ordinarily begins
his practice period ty ta.ing charge
of a complete lesson on the first (Ly,
having been informed of the nature of
teaching job approximately one
nonth in edvance of tIle iron,
7,repared his lesson rAsn fro-n r)ne to
rfc7s in sdvrree n1rn
Leon discussed with the suoervisor
and checked by him), and having done





6. The critic teacher is usually pres-
ent as a he17Ang teecter during the
first teaching periods of student
tesclners.
A few teaching criticisms are men-
tioned at caen critique.
8. The critic teachers are present in
the classroom eith student terchers
for an average of 83.Z. per cent of
the total teaching time of the
letter.
9. The tendency is for sr.eervirors to
be el-sent from the classroom more
after the student teacher hat had
some experience than in his begin-
ning periods.
10. Student teachers are usually re-
quired to male an sericulturel re-
source survey of some farming com-
munity of the Itate.
11. Ltudont claz:ses in scricultural ed-
ucation average se7e7teen observe-




Problerr..-- The rroblem deals ith. the methods of con ct-
ing observation end student teaching in certain vocationnl
Industrie' teacher treining centers.
Source of date.-- The data were gathered by means of a
quest5onnoire irhic12 'Ars sent te teecl7er trning
2
7. CtlEs An InvestiTation of Current Practices in
Conductinr tudenr.erT.Ef.:5-7.7rFiTte  Cercri-ror
'irc iñjn oc tiotml Inoustri711 7e7.77,17s, unpublished !zesra.




institutions. eturns were received from twenty-one of these
inctitutionn.
ethod of treatnent.-- The met'7.,od of treLtment vEs analyt-
ical, connerative, End statistical.
Impertant findinrs and conc112sf.ons:
1. Observation an:. practice teaching are considered as
one c^urre by 66.6 ner cent of the trsining centers investi-
gated; only onc-t-ire or tr centers hae ser,arate courses.
2. No definite practice in regard to the semester in
which the student shall take ol- yervation and practice tescl,-
inr is found.
2. T'ir. tendency is for 11 stulents in teacher train-
1n - centers to 1•e rectIlired to tet7e cl-,servation and prectico
teaching.
4. F.ubstitute teaching is recognized by the ::,ajority
of directors in lieu of observation and practice teaching.
5. Public Echools are used in F5.5 per cent of the
treininL centers for c7rvation end in 66.6 per cent for
nrectice teaching.
C. A cominstion of day and evening schools .as util-
ized by 61.9 ner cent of the directors for observation and
7rectice teacIling.
7. i.n even distrit-ation of reci,lrents of varie,! or
limited e7;:erience for observation enc.! a tecency toward a
linAtee, c7n-7rience for practicc tcE;cl-ing
S. Over '!-,alf of the training centers rer':Iire
individual practice teaching lens.
9. There is no unifornity as to t%e amount of time
devoted to ol_servation enc1 prectice teschinE in the trcining
centers investigated. The ranEc in student clock hours is
from two to two hundred and sixteen for practice teacting,
and fro- two to sixty for ob2ervation.
10. Critic teachers are e7:a1oyed by fourteen of the
twenty-ore training centers studied.
11. There seems ta be little uniformity of method f.'7,r
selecting teachers.
12. Availability is the t prevalent criterion ftr
the eclection of critic teecerf:.
13. There is no uniforzlity of procedure rerarding




THE 11111a,FST PRACTICEL TH7-: PEOGFAIM
STUDFNT TEAC1:INC IS DONE
he idea of student teachinc is not one of recent origin.
In 1860, Edward A. Eineldon, ecretary of the 3sweo, New
York, Toard of Education, proposed to the hoard thet e city
traininr school te estf:bliched for the training of teacl-,ere.
The board of education approved the prop,lsition and in lay,
lea, the osweco Training, School was establised. "The scho.ul
at 'swero marks en epoch in thr history o: teaeler-treining
institutions of the country In trie eniohanic rhich it laid u2on
the impf)rtance of student teac'ninc as a factor in the nro-
fessionnl 1)renaretto Jr. tAncLers.
3swego school set 8 high Vt117„C
less due in no en.tall mearc to its
school is now genelly retarded as
teacher tr&ining."
*CA.tn the increase of train.:a scools, student teac.r- ing
becomes an f_mpnriont part of the teacher training, procrem.
Since student teaching i, to sone o7tent, En olAcrowth of la-
stits2t, nnl nercuL,3tie, it I.!. round that many 7nrIntions
exist 1..etv:een geners1 practices and requireinents.
It is the prpose of tnis cY.cpter to ascertsin
the ver:T first t ,
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prevailing prectices and reerirements of these various insti-
tutions.
The fects will be treated under the following headings:
1. Academic training of supervisors.
2. Total teeching experience of supervisors.
3. Lxperience cf sepervisors in directinc student
teczhere.
4. Types of scools in student teachinF is
offered.
5. ''ethod ccurses as prerequisites to student teachinc.
6. (Purres open to st:;dent teecing.
7. The 7.:1"- r`ndent teechinv in offered.
The aevels in ic.flich student teaching is done.
9. Length 01r ersen student teaching is done.
10. • re--",
11. Time snent by student teacher in class.
12. Lmount of time spent b7 student teseeer in °beer-
vetion.
2.5. Time spent by student teacher in actual classvoom
teechint.
14. ::,emtster cre:At ear:le in svu6ent teaching course.
Les:Ic7.ie trrtininF. of su-ervisors.-- It is needless to sey
thet the rbility er.0 treining of perri';nr, in res)onsil,le po-
sttions ehold not only !1:..perior to that of those wIth
r'nom they eesl, 1131: in er;st cuses end in rriany weys tIlere
sold1--e a eonidera'.-,le rarEtn of superiority. The critic
11
teecher or supervisor, vo is an adviser of future teachers,
should sense his ability to mold the lives end professional
attitude of those with whom he works.
TA!31.1., I
HIGHEST ACADEY.IC EiI LD FY SUPERVI5On6
OF STUDENT T7LCHFIRS
Degrees Held
: I:lirer : :ler Cent
. of . . of
: Cases : Responses
. :
No Derree : 1 : 1.8
Bachelor's Degree . 5 : 9.5
7/rster's Degree : 45 : 84.9
Foctor's DET-rte .• 7 : 3.8
100
present t:le college deErec is r, convenient standard
for the meac.2rement of attninments ane nreperations. iccord-
ing to the facts set forth in Ta le 1, only one supervisor is
shown without a degree; five, or 9.5 per cent, have earned
the S. or the A. B. decree; forty-five, or 64.9 per cent,
have earrecl the Vaster's decree; end tvo, or 3.8 per cent,
have earned the deFree of Doctor of 2hi1osophy.
If the Luster's end Doctor's deFrees 'eet the stunderd,
the high proportion of advanced decrees emonp: critic teachers
cnd s-_!Dervisors indicctes that t re cre muny lc des cf





OF (...71°777RVISr. OF CT71=T
12
T710111/S
: Nu=ber :Years : of : Per Cent
: Cases
V •
50 or more • 1 1.845 - 49 •
•
40 - 44 •
35 - 39 . .




Teechi - exnerience of supervisors of student tesc7,-rs.--
It. Wrild be futile for one to atte:nnt to direct others 5.n the
doing of scmethinp that Ile himrelf h d nit done. Those lelo
neplted to the check list show a teschinc experience of fram
three to fifty 7ears, with a medisn of 19.8 years. Lecord-
ing to the facts presentr:d in TsLle II, only one supervisor
has had ler_s tan five years' teschnp. experience; tree, or
5.4 per cent, eve hed fron five to nine yecrs/ experience;
tv.elve, or 21.':7 ner cent, ht:vc frD= ten to fo,,rtr!en yesrat
ex - rience; twelve, or 21.E 7.)1-. cent, have hLd from fifteen
to rIncteE.n 7ct,re, experience; thirteen, or 23.6 per cent,
!-trve hod from twent:c to tv_enty-four yet:rs1 exp,rienee; eirht,
or 14.5 per cent, Ileve had from trienty-five to twenty-nine
veers, experience; five, or 9.1 pc cent, have hRd from thirty
13
to thirty-four years' experience; ard one, or 1.8 per cent,
his had fifty yeers of teachinE experience.
TABLE III

















Experience of sunervisors in directinE student teac'ecre.--
According to the fects eshewn in Table III, the range of ex-
nerience in supervising student teachers is from three to
forty years, the median being 11.9 yeers, end the mode five
years. Five, or 9.1 per cent, of the supervisors have hed
less than five years' exprience with student teeeher; ei:ht-
een, or 32.7 per cent, heve had free_ five to elne yeers' ex-
cerience; twelve, or 21.3 per cent, heve hed from tee to fur-
teen yeers' experience; ten, or 1E.1 per cent, heve hed fr-:/1
fifteen to nineteen years' experience; five, or 9.1 ::e7r cent,




or 5.4 per cent, have had from twenty-five to twenty-nine
years' experience; one, or 1.8 per cent, has had from thirty
to thirty-four years' experience, and one, or 1.6 per cent, has
had forty years' experience in directing student teachers.
TABLE IV
TYPLiS OF SCO.DLE CONLUCTINC STUDENT TEACHING














Traininc School •. 36 •. 40
College In.ustrial Arts Department . 29 •. 32.2
City Lchool System . 23 : 25.5
County Lchool •. 1 •. 1.1
Townshin : 1 : 1.1
T::TAL (.3C 100
-,"1-es of schools in which student teschinr is nffered.-...-- 
41•1!
Of the fifty-five institutions cooperetinc in this study, six,
or per cent, have traininc schsols rithin their organiza-
t
twenty-nine, 3r 72.2 p'r cent, indicate thet student
teaching is done i7 t c-Alere irfustrial erts eepertrent;
twenty-three, or 25.E per cent, in:ficate that student terch-
is done in t!-e city school s:717tem under special arrsnce-
ments: one, or 1.1 oer cent, indicrtes t!-,rt studert teaching
is done tr the eo-ntT senools, sr.-1 -Ile, or 1.1 T)47' cent, in
1•7:olt. )f "L') 1-47.1r_1 any rArurr'r,l,trrlry.7,
the triter r..?.shcv totLA nur::ey -f
cc G;7mn in Tale I , io the result of the fact some
institutions offer stu!fent teschirc in MOM than cne
15
This is why the total number of cases exceeds the numter af
responses received.
TAE4.1., V








The OtTanization of Industrial Arts 11 16.9Content and ethod of Industrial Arts •. 8 12.3Techniques of Industrial Arts : 6 •. S.2Problems of Industrial trts 6 : 9.2Teaching of ;Ugh Felool 4 : 6.2Pistory of Industrial Education 4 •. 6.2Princinles of Teseng_ng 4 : 6.2Principles of Seco-dcry Education 3 : 4.6Tducational Psychology „, . • 4.6Teaching Proble-s of Industrial Arts S: 4.6Analysis anr1 Organization of Eub.!ect :letter C ntent -
Let-ods of .Lndustrial Arts : , : 3.2Introduction to Industrial Arts . .- 4,.. .. •Vocati- nal Leucation •. , : 5.2.ciucational and Vocational GuidLnce •. 1 : 1.5Foundations of Industrial Arts •. 1 : 1.5'ractices and Trends of Industrial •. •Arts 't : 1 : 1.5Organi7ation Eine Administretion of •. :Industricl Arts
Child Develonment : 1 : 1.5Orientation of Industrial Arts FubJect : ..Matter
: 1 7 1.5
TOTAL
65 100
7et.,7od courses es nrerecuisites to student teacInr.--
The prereqnisite courses in this study have reference to the
-rethod courses in the field of industrial education. Tht
fore oassinr- to a thorough examinotion of the nlan of student
teaching, it is necessary to turn to theory courses in an at-
tempt to dircover the prerequisite studies desiunbted by the
16
departments in these different institutions to assure the
student teacher a proper foundation of educational principles.
The various courses, with their actual relative frequencier,
are elown in Table V.
The Organization of Industrial Arts leeds the list, with
16.9 per cent of the schools requiring this course as a pre-
requisite to student teaching. Eight schools, or 12.3 per
cent, require Content and Methods of Industrial Arts, vile
Techniques of Industrinl irts and Problems of Industrial Arts
each are required by six, or 9.2 per cent, of the scnools.
Teachinr of 4gh, Echool, History of Industrirl Arts, nnd
Principles of Tesch5np each are required ty four, or 6.2 per
c'nt, of th- schools. Princinlen of Secondary Education,
Tetin  Proles of Indur-trisl Arts,
end Ana17sis and kDranization of Lub!;ect ;stter (ntent Gre
each required by three, or 4.6 per cent, of the schools.
7-ethods in Industrial Arts, Introduction to Industrial Arts,
Fnd Vocational Tducatioh each t-re relted by two, or 3.2 per
cent, of sc.hools. The list ends with six sub!ects
ad but once each: Educational sn:7 Vocational Gridence,
Foundatinz; of Inductricl Arts, 2rectices end Trenas of
Industrie? ;,rts, :irrenization Efe: Ad:ninistretion of Industriel
Arts, Child :eve107,r7-nt, and Orientction of Industrial .Arts
ub'ect Mrtter.
It be noted thnt n;Incte- courses ure re'-yorted,
















V:oodwork •. 48 -. 19.3
Vechanicel Drewing •. 46 •. 18.4
General Shop : 35 •. 14.1
General :etal tork : 32 12.7
Electricity •. 23 9.2
?rinting : 20 : 9.1
Architectural Drawing • 14 •. 5.6
Auto ,e,chanics . 9 -. 3.0
Art etal : 3 : 1.2
Llleet etal : 2 •. °.0
Concrete End Cement . 2 : .8
Leather V:ork : 2 -. .
ioundry : 2 •. .8
Household Yechenics . nc. : .6
Forging ; 1 : .4
‘selding 1 : .4
rechine shop 1 : .4
Fook Einding 1. •. .4
Archery 1 : .4
Besketry 1 : A• 'I
Pattern raking
1 : .4
Shop Vetl.leatics 1 •. .4
Toy ?Caking 1 •. .4
Courser oren to student teschinr;.-- The list of corres
in which student teachihrr may ne done Droves to be even lerger
than the list of prerequisite cub!ects. It e-Dears that the
Eeneral shop organization, so popular at the present tire, is
lergely responsible for tz!e low distritution of certain le:.s
co=on courses.
The courses, V.00dwork and :echcnical T2rawint7, appear L/-
most universelly as practice fields, being c!-.ecked in forty-
18
eight snd forty-six cases out of fifty-five, es shown in
Tsble VI. Three other courses, Generel shop, Generel Vetsl
rork, end Electricity, ere included individually by more than
half of the sciloo14 replying to this question. Others, men-
tioned in the odev of their frequency, are: 7rIntinp,
Architectrel rorewing, Auto Yechrnies, end Art retel. live
4• .edditicnel courses nrc ,• to exist in rt lest two cer;
they ere: Lheet 'etcl, Concrete end Cement, Leather Lor,
Foundry, and Household Yechanics. And those mentioned only
once are: Forrir-7, ,eldinr, Mcchine Chop, Book Eindinr, la
!:eking, Arc!lery, T're1etr7, Pettern ?akin, end ,:!7op Vechenice.
TALE VII







?reshman : 1 : 1.9
Zophomore 4 •. 9 . 16.7
Junior : 21 : 38.8
Cenior : 22 •. 40.7
3reduste • 1 1.9
TOTAL F..4 1C0
7eer in  student tecchinr i offered.-- eny
colleges co nct limit student teschin& courses to rny sin71e
Ter, hcrce the per cents offerinc it for each
sill prese t the beet picture of the conOitions. Ps s'7own in
trele VII, one collet-re, or 1.0 cent, offers student teect-
Inc in th freshmen year. coheres, or 16.7 pr cent,
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offer it in the sophomore year; twenty-one, or 33.8 per cent,
in the lunior year; and twenty-two, or 40.7 per cent, the
senior yerr. One collere, or 1.9 re" cent, offers student
teaching to rrsduate students only.
. It was found, too, that many colleces do not confine stu-
dent teachinr to any one semester, hut srrange it to meet the
derartments1 rec.
TABLE VIII





















; lallaber CT' Cent : ''.•--"c••• •. - -ey
: . .
.7.•.- t.cee'te : 15 18.1 : '
.Tunior Ligh School : 40 46.2 : 11 : 20.4.7. zn5.or-enlor 1iF1-1 14 •. 1C.F:. : 10
Senior HiEh School : 13 : 15.7 : 27 •. 50rollere : 1 : 1.2 -. 3 •. 5.5
T.:*ITLT 174.! 5e1
The levels in which student teso'nin:7, is done.. ;.hen more
than one curse in student teachinr is recuired, it ts the
prsctice of some institutions to require that the first course
be done in t'-e lercer grades, ir'nile the second course is tn
the unper 1ee1. The theory .1 C.1•-• to give the student ter a
ri:13 enA vtr!ted e7-cr1ence st or near the rrado essu.,e for
1-13 firf:t sOJIrief pr;ition. cc t is desirsZle that this
exp.-3rirsnce ettcne ecross the rence of crLdes in which
sut..'ects are c =only nre.nented.
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It is shown in Table VIII t7-.at In ne lower rrades more
student teaching is done in the first course, .hile in the
upper grades more is done in the second course. 1-'ifty-five,
or 66 per cent, of the cases c!:ecked indicate student teach-
ing done in internediste grades and :junior high school.
V:hile in the second course of student teaching, the figures
shcw that thirty-seven, or 6S.6 per cent, of the replies hare
checked student teaching done in junior-senior high school and
senior hirh echool.
As indicated in this table, tl:fe grades in which the first
course of student teaching IE done are optionsl, ES many of
the cclleres have chccl7ed nore than one grade in which student
teachin7 is done. This may e;:plai- why the responses do not
total to the essuILted numers i the distri'Lution.
2/
TABLE IX



















12 22 : 41.5
10 - • 3.7









Lc--1-1 of co-irse Ihien student teaching in done.--
Considerinz the len;th of time included in the courne, it
would szcm appro;lriate to tabulate the exact numb-- of wee1173
rather th5n ncrics of distriuticn. 'iM:ere is a tendency
to select a num:-..er of ;.eeks comnrisinc one of the more
con-.n-on frretions of the school 7err. In To'nle IX the 61stri-
f117:7;s: s five :ees' tern, one of' the
CECCS; GiX weeks, term, one, or 1.9 per cent, cf tho
cases; e seven weeks/ tem, one, or 1.9 per cent, or tile
ctses; a nine weeks, tern, five, cr 9.4 per cent, of t!Te
eases; e ten weeks' ter, tv:c, or 71er cent, of the caces;
a twelve tees' ter, twenty-two, or 41.5 per cent, of the
cases; an eichteen v.eeks, tcr.71, nineteen, or 35.8 per cent,
• 4
of the cases; a twenty weeks' term, one case, and one case
in a tirty-six weks term. The meCian is 11.7 t eku, ar,d
L.ode is twelve weeks.
TABLE X
































Lenrth of clFss period in wIlich student teachin.7 is clore.—
The of time for lencth of class periods vFrtes from
forty min-.;.ton to one hundred fifty rainutes. 7.16 1,-n^f), of the
class oeriocl see= to cent om tc the perioCs in the pieces in
teachinE is done. The cio7%We pe,Aod end other
influences cause a rather wide variation in Cr.is feature of the
nian. The facts as shol.:n in Tat/e ore: One, or 1.9 per dent,
of the institutions Ilave class seriods forty to forty-nine
23
minutes in length; eighteen, or 35.3 per cent, have class
periods from fifty to fifty-nine minutes in length;'fourteen,
or 27.4 per cent, have class periods from sixty to sixty-nine
minutes in length; Rnd scattering casee extend the distritu-
tion to 150 minutes. The median is 64.6 minutes. The mode
falls in the interval just belor, being 55 minutes. f:ixty-
tro anc7 seven tenths pr cent tf, institutions have stu-



















150 - 159 : 1 : 1.9
140 - 149 -. -.
130 - 139 • .
120 - 129 : 1 : 1.9
110 - 119 • 1 : 1.9
100 - 109 •. 3 : 5.7
90 : 4 : 7.4
PO - c.39 •. 1 •. 1.9
);41 70 - 79 : 0 : 3.7
60 69 : 20 . 38
30 : 15 28.1
40 - 49 : 3 : 5.7




?:unl,er of 71.nutes student tePcher Teets clpsr.-- TIlere is
an extreme variation in the time required of student teacl,ers
in meeting student teaching classes. In Table XI is shorn a
24
range of* minutes fr.:, t''Irt,7 to 159. !ollever, muny courses
in student teLic:-An h:-.ve nine, twelve, eiz„hteen, or thirty-
six wee7:3i terms, wMeh may account for this v,-!.de and scat-
terine :!istritution of time.
Acc,Drdinc., to the figures Table XI, two, or 3.7 per cent,
of the se-lools require student teecers to neet student torch-
ing clesocs from thirty to thirt-nine ninutes of the class
period; three, or 5.7 per cent, require from forty tn forty-
nine :Linutes; fifteen, or 28.1 per cent, require from fifty to
fifty-nine minutes; tv:enty, or 33 per cent, require from
sity t ty-nine minutes, vnd ucetter.inr: caseo exte7-7 the
di6tri.ion to Jer-1,.: ranEIN„ from 15C to 15g mites.
Sixty-s1;'. i;:'.e-J- entll 0,2T. ecnt of the eollees havz ::tudent
teL:chers cet from fi;t:: :7-1ntes for erle:. class




















100 : 2 . 3.8
95 - 99 •. 1 : 1.9
90 - 94 . :
65 - 60 : :
60 - 84 . :
75 - 79
70 - 74 •. 1 : 1.9
65 - 69 • 1 : 1.9
60 - 64 • 1 : 1.9
- 50
50 - 54 •. ,-,i •. 13.2
45 - . I. : 1.9
40 - 45 : 7 13.2
35 - 72 •. 1 . 1.9
30 - 34 •. 2 • . 3.8
- 70 . S : 15
20 - 24 . .7..) . 5.1.
15 - 10 • 2 : 3.9
10 - 14 : 7 . 13.2
5- . 3 : 5.7




Lunt tire spent by stucent teacher in obccrvt.tin.--
In many f)f the traininc centers s portion of the stlident
tese'lcrez, tine is eev7,teci to otscrwition. In s7;-:e ces ob-
servetions sre the nnly rnearn 1-77 which the ttudent teacher
c-etrirL. in:,tri:ction in tecehin teci,niques. Tn other insti-
tctionr., c ,-)ert of the student teschers':: time is dev:ted to
obeervetiors in order to prepare bim for actual teaching.
25
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In Table XII it is found that the ner cent of time spent in
observation of clas woe, prior to teaching ranges from zero
to 1C0 per cent. The median is 33.3 per cent, wile t'-e mode
is 25 per cent. The extremes in the distribution show two, or
3.8 per cent, of the cases require student teachers to observe
100 ner cent of their time, while in the other extreme, six
institutions, or 11.3 rer cent, require from nothng to 4 per
cent of t:w. time to be spent in observation.
TAELE XIII
Als)UNT OF TII.1E seE;,T FY LTULL..1 1%










• 11.395 - 29
.: . 5.790 - 94
: . 13.265 - R9 : . 3.880 - 84
•.: . 5.775 - 79 :0 : 1570 - 74
: : 1.965 - 69
3.860 - 64 .• : ,1 0........,-55 - 59
50 - 54
8 .• 1545 - 49 : :40 - 44 •• 1 .: 1.935 - 33













Time snent by student teschers in actual classroom
teaching.-- The oePortenities which are offered to student
teachers in sctual classroom teeching ere shown in Table XIII.
The range of time spent in actual teaching varies from nothing
to 100 per cent. The median is 76.5 per cent. Two colleges,
or 3.8 per cent, permit student teachers to teach fron
noth!ng to 4 per cent of the time; while a few scattering
cases permit them to teach 50 per cent of the time. It should
be noted that 8E.6 per cent of the supervisors permit student
teachers to teach from 50 per cent to 100 per cent of the
clessroom time.
TAPI,v, XIV














: 7 : 13.7'3
: 29 .' 56.24
: 7 •. 13.70
: 5 : 106
: 1 : 1.98





See,ester credit erne: ; in .7-!-,:ent tetchine course.-- There
is laci• of standerdization in many phases of teacher trnini_ng
nnd esnecielly so in the condect of student treachinE. The
credit earned in sucl". courses ranees from one to eieht
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semester hours. The median is 3.4 hours, r'nile the mode is
three semester hours. The distribution of credit (Table XIV),
IS GS follors: one semester hour, one, or 1.9 per cent of the
schools; two se:nester hours, seven, or 13.7 per cent of the
schools; three semester hors, trenty-nine, or 56.8 per cent
of the sc-nools; four semester 1-iours, seven, or 13.7 per cent
of the schools; five semester hours, five, or 10 per cent of
the schools. Two schools report eiuht semester hours each, or
1.9 per cent Oflte schools.
Summary
I. Tral.ninr, exnerirnce of s-1-errit',rs.-- 1.
one supervL17:-ri. sho.i.n without a 6eEree; five, c,in C.5 .er
cent, have earned the B. S. or thc A. B. decree; forty-five,
or 84.9 oer cent, have earned the I:esters derree; an6 two,
or 3.8 or cent, he,7e earned the c:euree of Doctor of
Fhilosophy..
2. Those replie:J to Uic check list show a teee.1-
inf., experience varyln from threc to fifty years, with a
median of 19.8 years.
The range of experience in supervisinE student
tesOlers is from three to forty years, the r:edian being 11.7
years.
of schc, the fifty-five institutions
cooperating in this study, 40 Per cent have training scoolc;
32.2 per cent indicEte that student tenchinr is done in the
college industrial arts department; 25.5 per cent indicate
that student tesching is done in the city school cystem; 1.1
per cent indicate that student teaching is done in tl'e county
schoole, and 1.1 per cent that it is done in the tornship
cchoole.
III. ::ethed courses nrcrequisite to student teechirr.--
29
iron the fifty-five replies received It 1 foun thnt 16.9
7er cent of the ecools reel:Arc The .)rgenizetion of indtr!.rl
Arts as a prerecr_Lisite to student teaching; Content and
et.!-?odr. cf Industriel Aets is reeeired hy 12.3 eer cent; wlele
Techniques of Indestricl Arts and Problenee of Ineeetriel
each nre required ley 9.2 per cent of the se'looln. It shoeld
be noted thet nIneteen courses i,7";7 renorted, hut cnly four of
then are required by as reny es 47 per cer. -of the sceools.
IV. Ceerses open, rear offered, enj levels unon vich 
student tecchine is done.-- 1. The courses, i-oodwerk end
echenicel 3)rawinc7; eppear alzcst universe/1y ss practice
fields. 71-1-,r other ccurtes, Cenceel Cereell .'tcl c
and TelectrIcity, are incleded individuelly by rere than hell'
of the sr -- cis replying to the check list.
2. :,ne celleee offers et-dent tescl-inr in the fres-
eeen lee-r; nine celleres offer it in tee sopeceore yeer;
teeety--ne offer it In V-e • eeee.- end tweety-teo, ce
rer cent, In the ecnier :eee. ',%ee  'r'r riee'cet
teecl!in te greevetee cn/y.





teechine is one in tne first course, while in t'le upper
grades mc)re is done in the second course. OF the fifty-five
replies,- 66 per cent checked student teaching done in the
intermedicte grades and in junior hich school, while 68.6 per
cent indicate student teaching dne in :unior-senior high
school and senior hiEh school.
V. Len &111 of course end length of class perio:1.-- 1.
length of the course in which student teachinc Is done has a
median of 11.7 weeks, while the ,node is twelve wee1-7s.
d")
144 The median for length of the clers nerind in
ti-Jeh st,,,r2nt teschinc is done is 64.6 minuteL,.
VI. Amount of time spent by student teacher lh class, In
obk:ervstion, er!c in actual clasto-.--, teychinr.-- 1. The
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median for t.e numer Of minutes the student teecller meets the
class is GZ.2; the moae is 60 n!_nutes.
2. The median for the amount of time sent by the
student teecher in observing class rork is 33.3 ncr cent; t-nc
mode is 25 ,rer cent.
The nedian for the cmount of time spent by the
student teacher in uctual classroom teacIllni- is 76.5 per cent.
VII. Ze-nester credit erne..- The medich for the semester
credit ecrned in the student tcachinE course is 3.4 hours.
Twenty-nine, or 56.8 per cent, of the CF.S.766 report e credit
of' thren se-sster hours.
•
CHAPTER III
AN ANALYSIS OF STMITFICANT VARIATV)NS ArD P!PORTAT
CETRAL TENDt'"CIrS IN T. TECHT:IQUE OF
SUPERVISION OF STUDENT TEACHERS
In the precedinv chapter practices are discussed as they
are found in the colleges shich are engeged in the trainina
of teachers in the field of irdustriel education.
It would have been of interest to those who are concerned
with supervising student teachers to have included in the
discussion such other tonics as: the nature of the teechinj,
ernerience of these :57:nem-Isom prior to their present posi-
tion, the c7771catione1 stetus of student teccers, the tecchinE,:
exoerience of the student teacers prior to their directed
teachinE, end the condition and quantity of teaching equipment
anc: facilities as found in these institutions. Time, however,
does not Permit as extenzA.ve a study as WES desired. i!ence a
few of the more irnortant problers are selected.
The rurpose of this chapter is to analyze sirnificant va-
riations cm important, central tendencies in the techniques
e.4
JA of supervision of student teachers as found in these varicus.!A
iik, institutions under considerntif:n.
The chapter treats of such topics as:
1. ;he use of the course of study anr: lesson picric.
-.urlber of ds7s in cdvance lesson niann are
submitted for Approval of si.servisor.




4. The present nrectiees concerninr cnferences.
5. Fesponsilllities of student teacl2ere.
6. Per cent of time the cupervisor is in the class-
room with the student teacher at the beginning of
his student teechinE.
7. Per cent of time the supervisor is in the class-
room with the student teae!er during the latter
part of his student teaching.
B. 9er cent of time per semester the supervisor re-
mains in class with the student teacher.
9. Other techniques of sunervisln.
•
TAEL7
TnE USE 'IF THE COTIFFP OF ST7PY AJD 1,7StON PLANS
Cnsec
Fenlied Per Cent
Yes . - : : Yen : Eo
Are student teachers required
to make L: cource of study?
: : •





• • :. . :Do you ptr:Ait student teachers : • .. :to select their own teachinz : : : •unit? : 29 : (.,L.4._ 54.7 : 45.r?
: : .. :tre student teachers required •. . :to make their awn teeching .. : .. •unit?




• :Are tl-ese "units" bssed on the : • :course of study used by the •
supervisor? : 44 : 6 . 64.6 -4: ..,_- .r .-
• .
kre student teachers required .. : .. .to make .4 weekly lesson plan? .. 25 : 28 .. 47.1 : 52.8
• .
Po student teachers follow a •.
snecial forr7. in making their • •. :
r on 1ess.1 plans? •. 21 : 26 : 42.8 : ,-, r 1.... , .
• : .. . .
. :• Are lesson plans submitted for : .."
review ca,d approval before te : •. •. •student teaclier is pernitted : : •to teach the lesson? Lr,.. •. r-/ : 66.5: 13.4
, 4 'ho LIe course of ctuy less7.7.n :tny
f. 4 and varieCI t:re the procticeL tbtt 'nave leen found concerning
II
. 1
te reT:ire.:3ent that student teac77ersi nire their own course





centers the student teacLers are required to r4eet directed
teachin courses for e rErt of te tc*ool Tear. In these
ceses the courses of study are ;:lanned, usually for the dura-
tion of the neriod. this rce.son u few of the inutitutins
offer directed teaching courses rhich lest for e shorter tir::e
than the Cum;:ion or each cfmrse. It is discovered fhrt
-.'twenty o-tw, or 41.5 per cent, ' t1ic fifty-three schools re-
soondin6 req:AIT that atuCent teacher( rake s course of study,
thile t!-Arty-one, or 53.5 per cent, of thr- schoQls do not rake
this req:;irement.
In t fielc7 of 1.nd'istr1el education r:ucli of thy msteriel
is 7're5ented in large or small 1.esc!in!-T unit. C;tether teacla-
is 1,nsed on the lect clan- or on the unit nlan, it is
t1.-.f-t out of 'IftT-three se'r_ools reo17in t') the c'eck
list t;:en-ninc, or 54.7 per cent, p-'rmit stuecnt 'teachers to
select tlicir own teL'IlInc unit, end tventy-four, or 45.2 per
cent, do not allor the student teLe-..ers to select th€-Ir own
teachinr
In mr)st ceses V:e student teacher is rep,ulred to mFike his
ow% teac17inc 2nit. 11t of fift7-three re2lies, fort -ore, or
77.3 reuire stadent teachers to mEke their oan
teaching unit, vThUe trolve, or 22.6 per cent, do not =Eke
tis
In re7l1es it v:rs found thet f)-y-four, or 84.6
ver cent, rpo:Itre Vint the teaef_nr7 unit: 7ec7e b7 the student
teachera be based Dn the co-arse of study used by the strlervi-
sor.  131 -it, or 15.3 per cent, of thc sc'nools do not reTuire
not
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that the teachine units be based on the s1:7ervisor's course
of study.
Leon plans arc among the7details usually included in a
program of student teaching. Of he fifty-three replies,
twenty-fle, or 47.1 rcr cent, indf.cate that a weekly lesson
plan is recluired of stueent teachers; twenty-eirht, or E2.E
rcr cent, do rot reqlrc a wee,-.1.; lesson plan.
7renty-one, or per cent, of the schools require tLat
thc student teachers follow a secial form in mating lesson
r;lars; tvonty-eirht, or 57.1 per cent, make no such require-
ment.
flfty-tro replies received, forty-five, or E.6.5 per
cent, indiccte that lesson plans, teachinE trz: c,.urses
of study are submitted to t'ne s.i-rr-Jisor for rerier cnd sp-
rroTal; 1.ever., or 13.4 p-r cent, of the sc'--.ols do pot re-
quire that this procedure be followed.
TABLE
NUMB1R OF LAY:, .0 .LDVANCE LS
FOR APPR.ALL OP 
LANS ARE =WITTED
:-_ -;CERVISOR












zr of d .rs in advcnce leznon clans nre subnitted for
nr:oroval of supervisor.. The number of Cz.ys in Ldvanee lezson
plans cre sub=itted for the approval of the supervisor ranzes
from zero to scven. days. .even, or 14.9 per cent, of Le -
sunervisorn refire thct lc*sson plcns be subitted seven dcys
in cdvcnee eT:provrl. Tto, or 4.3 'per cent, do not requiro
lesson olcLe to Le submitted in cdvence. The nedien number of
de4s for lenson plans to 1.-e submIttd in advrrce is 2.1; the
mode is tzo days.
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: •. . •
Do stqdent teaclierc observe : •.









Do Ittlilent teachers observs : .
each other tench? . :53 •. 19 : 63.4 : 36.5
: -. . :
Are t.se obserrrtons '.i.s-
cusse in a gensrn1 nPner- . :
ence? .
,c1.....- : 12 : VC.4 : 2.5
. : .
Ire thr.e oerwitions din- :
cussed in in11;idua1 rpn- . :
fc.rences? : 4.: 4 : ';:•!.. : 1..
Are student teachers rit.ien







guide them in observations': : 23 •. .:_ : 47.2 : 52.S
. :
The 7:- enent rractices concerning 
ol.2ervetion.-- :11(." net. cid
of givinL 7raf.2sLt3nq1 traininc tc 
prospective tecohers is




close tt-J-It. 57.1 oer cent of t;-1,:, total 
reportinr s'now tat
obpervilti is of 11 :ts:dents, 






Cesc, op. cit., r. 22.
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found ir te curricula cr precticelly all teacher trrining
schools. They are also coming into favor in the universities
that offer instruction in the thecry and practice of education.
It is the v.riterls belief that observation of exnert teaching
forms an indispensat.le pert of the candidate's traininr.
"Students who enter unon thcir practice teaching •after a
systerratic course of obnervation un.,:er supervision do much
better wrk nt the outset, make fewer mistaes, and apply
their theoretical pedagogy more effectively then the students
w'eo go to classes without this preraretcry observation.
„2
few of the facts concernir4: present precticee in obser-
vation ere preeented in Tnt.le .1.fty-four, or 23.2 Per
cent, of t'te institutions indicate V-,et student teacher c ob-
serve t'-!e s -7rervisor at w!Ale one, or 1.E. pc,r cent,
answers ie t'ne neective.
One of the most effective means of training prospective
teachers of inbustrial educatin is to have them otcerve ench
other teach. Of the fifty-two terlies received to this qurc-
tion thirty-three, or 63.4 per cent, state that student
teachers oberve each other et work; nineteen, or 36.5 ner
cent, indicate no such practice in their institutions.
Of th.e fifty-one replies t-.; the questie whether observa-
tions are discussed 1. a general csnicrence thirty-nlne, or
76.4 eer cent, are in the effirtive, en c., twelve, or 23.5
C. :',agley, Clscarocm LF‘naj.ernent (New York, the :!ac-




ner cent, are in the nepJtive.
Of the f1ft7-two relies to tn.o question .hether it is
the cnston to ,71scrIss ehervetir,-:r f.nind1vtcin1;:onferencem
forty-cirt, or 92.Z cent, aro in the affirmstive, nrld
follr, or 7.6 ncr cent, in the nerttl.vc.
It i. interectinc to note !-Io ..1..r.ny.of the sunerviors
student teucl*.err in tl-!e.re institutions 0,1vc oervation out-
liner to student teEeliers to g-.11de them in their ob‘erv&tion:7.
if the fifty-five rep1io5; to twenty-cIx, or
-rr cert, rcicr.tc thet such nutlircs &rt. slzpplieC,
trentv--/re, or 52.8 ner cent, sr:- t'rey are rst su!,n1ie3.
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TI.71,7 XVIII















Are tescIlln,.. ''a-.1.ts 2!(--Itor.f,0(
at firct en:-.ferences with stu- : .. :
eent te,:..rrs? 2(1 : - r),7- 53.7
•.
: . :
Are all teaching criticisms •. . :







Po nr)11 --!:.-!-! cr:t P few 1-,.... •
int! fr_ -.:1 f.L -t -Jtr.'-. rlevr,-7? 4,1 7 7 : i6
:
In the erltleisms do you rcn- •. :
Lion r;:,-;,: p,):..:1-c.c as cell as .
frrlty ores? r, 2 : e6.3
: •
• :
to 7fou rec-Jest of' student
tenchPrs nelf-crit!_cf.sm of
Vheir tcLci..11: : -..„ : 5 : (a0.9
:
Are conferences helf-: with stu-:
dent teac*ers follrinc the
leron tellr,t? : 37 14 : , '2.5
i.re conferences helC cnly vbc_I • •.
there is c need? 24 : 19 : 55.8
w- 7,1 y z•.,r- cotlfere c.:



















TherreLent rlreticer: cencrrri.nr c^-..fercrcer.-- Co7Iferences,
whether crow.), pre-teschinF, or follwinE the
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lesson taletht ere indisr:eneaTle in the trainine and 
cunerviaion
of student teae-Aers. Through these coaferences the 
critic
teseher on s-Jeerv;sor le able to Eive !:ny assistence that mny
be necessary in guiding the ste-7!ent toaereie. I, few 
questions
were set fort concerning conferences held with student
teachers In oTe!er tn obtein zone of ne tech-lIques used by sup-
ervisors in conthzetinp: s-lch coAferences.
lf ttle f!ty-flr re-Inez tn the question whether teuchinG
feults are elentioned in the firot conference with student
teachers tv;ent:J-nine, or 53.7 per cent, answer in the efrim-
ative, v1l6 teenty-rive, or 45.3 ner cent, eneer in t-:;e nog-
otive.
Terenty-eeven, or. 30.2 ent, of the s7lrerv1e:)ra nention
n1/ trec'- 1.r.E., faelts in t: circt c7)nferenee, rile 
thirty-
eight, or W1.1 ner cent, do not fallow this *erocedure.
Forty-fo-ar, or 86 ncr cent, of the supervisnrs state tIlet
r few teaeine, erlticisres sre mertioree at eee!'l 
Neete;
seven, o: 14 per cent, of the seteervivors either mention all
the critic:inns or none et all.
ralbty-V,ree, nr g6.7c eer cent, of the slinerviserr ce
••• 111.0 of teecinj: ee T:ell vs faulty ones ere een-
tirmee et cneTh coefurerce; tre, 1-49.
tinn of either cooc7 or lee noints.
ci cent, eele no
ti-at. 1- flft7 efr:en, or PO.f; • e
ctr.c:c-t torr.hrc rre reYired to 
f
their teechirr, vhile le ft.le crIncr:, or 2.1 ner cent, ris, such
reee.Irerent in eree.
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Thirty-zei;en srpervircrs, cr 72.5 per cent, hold confer-
ence t follotinE the lessen taught; fourteen supervisors, or
27.5 per cent, do not hold confcrencee follerinE the lersn
tautht.
r:Iwenty-fol:r, or 5F.C. per cent, cf the totsl nvnher orswer-
iLe the check liLt rercrt thc.t e .'nferences are held on/7 en
CLerc is c need.
.eeilExoup corcnces rcI:eld by thirt7-eiLtht critic
teachers or :;upt,rvic_ors, or 70.3 or cent of t canes.
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TArLr 7TX
7..rr.3^-7rTrAnaTTrrn nF r'7"7"-7^ or70,CU•nse
rnses
Replied Per Cent 
• • •
: Yes : YeS 1:0
• •
•
Do student tere3,ere hsve 1'7:11
responsibility in handling
clnss problens? : 9n 7 25 : • z".2
•
T:o student teachers refer
clrns pralcms to the supervi-
sor? • 37: 11 : 81.2
•
: 16.8
ro 70-0 1. ere 1:7, nclertielr lf 7
rtrolects to the student tese-:er:• .
in ehsrre?
ro stAent Leecilc!( .14eL e-fter .
rel- ,̂11 rIlen neceE:rr7? •.
.
1
Do student teechers pnrticincte:
In the crrncit7 of e rer:lc.- :
classroom tefcher, superlininr :
class rcr17, adninisterinr testn:




r/ rcr ctl,rrider the rntinra :
riven t:: s..!-.e pupils by st.....cent :
teschfsrn nr_ c 1,cs4r for cradirc:
there pu;iin? •.
:
ro stueent tene-.err rr..0-e re-
•:.sor7-,n z-,f- -7-fc:Li r-1 r,Lef,r,:
ssr•Irree b7 "--e r--ervissr?
t r• r•-- c•-: - ;:c-c•-:- - -;:, :•-f • f — !
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TABLE XIX (Continued)




: Yes : No : yes ,. to
• -. :.
Do student teachers nerticinste: : :
In the construction of meteri-
els and devices for shop and -. : . •.
classroom use? . 53 : 1 : 98.1 : 1.9
Responsibilities student tescers.-- In Table XIX
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a distribution is show-n or the responsibilities of student
teschers es found in the vsrious tescher training institu-
tions cooperating in this study.
Out of the fifty-three replies to the question thetner stu-
dent teacerz have full responsi:.ility in hendling cless prob-
lems twenty-eight, or 52.8 per cent, are in the affirmative,
while twenty-five, or 17.2 per cent, arc in the negative.
Thirty-seven, or 61.2 per cent, of thE ceses refer class
problems to the supervisinE teacher; eleven, or 18.8 per cent,
leeve the clsss problens to the student teacher in charge.
In the ,:tter of sclectinE cless r;rojects twenty-five, or
52 per cent, of the supervisors report it is left to the stu-
dent teacher in charge; twenty-three, or 45 per cent, of the
supervisors essurre this responcitility themselves.
Out o the fifty-three rerlies, fifty, or S4.7 ner cent,
of the r..,nervisors report that student teachers psrticinste
in the cspccity of a regular clessroom teacher, supervisinf7
4
;X*
class work, administering tests, greding tests, etc. Only
three institutions, or 5.7 ner cent, report that student
teachers do not perticiTnte in the capecity of a regular
classroom teacher.
Thirty-six, or 6.9. 2 peveent, of the institutions con-
sider the ratings given to the pupils by the student teacher
as a basis for grading these oupils; sixteen, or 30.6 per
cent, do not consider these ratings as a basis for grading
pupils.
Twenty-eight, or 52.6 per cent, of the supervisors of
student teschers require reports or professicnal readings
assigned; twent7-six, or 47.2 per cent, of the supervisors
do not T-s .e
F.very student teacher, before creduation, ought to he
familiar with the making of req:isitions, inventory sheets,
and other classroom records. Thirty-seven, or 61.2 per cent,
of the institutions report that their student teachers engage
In such activities; seventeen, or 16.6 per cent, of the in-
stitutIons =ake no such requirement.
Of the fifty-four replies received concerning this point,
fifty-three, or S6.1 per cent, renort that student teechers
participate in the constructien of nsteriels sn6 devices for
s7-lop and classroom use. Only one reply, or 1.9 per cent,




PER C7NT Q TIIZE LIMER‘iISOR IS IE CLASSROOY ViITH STUDENT
It
TEACHER AT THE BEGIVNII4G OF hIZ; STUDEET TEAChILG











70 - 79 3 6
60 - 69
50 - 59 4
40 - 49 1 2
30 - 39 1 -2
20 - 29 3 6
10 - 19 2 4












Per cent of time supervisor is in c1assr.3om with student 
teacher at the beginning of his student teaching.-- It is in-
terestf_n:: to note w1-..st portion of time is sent b7 su:c:-
visor with Ltudent tec.chers at the v!.rious staces of their
student tesching. The rance 171 7,er cent of tims speht by the
sunervisor in the class with stuent teachers is fro= zero to
1CO per cent.
Thirty-two sunervisors retort tIlet during the student
tescl;erts er,rly tereing -'c:i the T re71.in v:Ith hin
clessroo te full tine.
(Ale z cru1scr report::: tl,at lesc tlqc1-1 10 pc: cent of his




It should be noted that forty of the fifty replies received
indicate that the supervisor remains in the classroom with the
beginning student teacher from 70 to 100 per cent of the time.
The median per cent of time spent with beginning student
teachers is 92.1, the mode is 100 per cent.
TABLE XXI
PER CENT OF TIYE SUPERVISOR IS IN CLASSROOV WITH STUPENT
TEACHER THE LATTER PART OF HIS LTUDENT TEACHING








































Per cent of tire the slmervisor is in the cicssroom with
the student teacher the latter
In several of the institutions
ing is done by thc cupervis3r
serves. in others, the st116er
of the cicss, under the superv
ter progresses the student tec
part of his student teac!!irr-.--
ttc first few weeks of teach-
student teacher ob-
t tezacer tckes irrediste cLarce
isorts direction. As the ser.es-
chsr is given rore liberty in
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his class work, as is shown in Table ':XI. The distribution
of cases In this table is somewhat varied, as compered with
Table J.X.
or 17.6 per cent, of tlle supervisors report that
they remain in the class 100 per cent of the time when the
student teacers ere in the latter part of their student teach-
ing.
Fivo, or 9.6 per cent, of t*:e supervisors remain in class
with student teachers less than 10 per cent of the time then
they are in the letter part of their student teaching.
The mecilan per cent ce::- time the sqPervisor is in class with
the stuent teacher during the latter pert of his student
teachinz is 67.5; the more is 52.5 per cent of time.
TABLE XXII
PER CE1ZT OF TIME PER S1737ESTAI SUPERVISOR RAIN S IN
CLAES WITH STUD7rT TEACHER
Per Cent of Time
Supervisor Cases ?er Cent
Is in Classroon
100 12 25.5
90 - 99 6 12.7
r,.7. 4.2
70 - 79 8 17
60 - 69 2 4.2
50 - 59 7 14.8
tO - 49 r,:, A.2
30-9 2 4.2
20 - ''''.1 t 8.5
10 - 10
0- 9 2 4.2
77.5 per cent
• 100 per cent
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Per cent of titre per seneste- the suPervicor renrins in
t1-2.e clacs vith the stqcifInt teecher.-- In man:- institutions
tl:e supervisors remain in the class with the student teacher
the full ti:L:n, either teschin the clans or observinz the
stu(:eat techer at work. In a rev; of the institutions, tho
supervisors remain in the class with the student teecer for
8 short tisLe, leave the teachin entirely to him, end only
droo in o2casionall7 to cee how he in Fettin,7
The variables of such practices are set forth in Table
XXII. The tc,tn1 tline the sl:pervISDr remains in the class with
the student teso-ner is ex?ressed in tems of per cent, 7:nich
rant-es f'2'0.71 zero to 1GD ner cent. Out of forty-seven relies
to the Inquiry how seester the supnrvisor ren.eins
ia the class with the student teacners twelve, or 25.5 ,z.-.7*
cent, rensin throughout the duration of thE semester. Two, or
4.2 per cent, of the supervisors reain less than 10 per cent
o;" the se:reter in the eines with the student teachers. :Tore
than tnree-fourths of the supervisors remain in class with
the stutient teaclaers from Sc' to 1:'0 per cent of the semester.
The median is 77.5 rer cent of 71c: tots1 time; the mode Is
100 re,, cent.
t.-chnicues of  to the laelc cf
urif:)r-ity exists en-ong the coheres in the su7;ervision
cf st1;dc-t te,acers, it vs ct.'icult, in rnany inaterces, for
the e77r— _-7T to cheer: Ell 1tc:7; ir t checl it e.Y.sctly
to fit the procram of his instituticn. As c result, several
;3
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surervisors 'neve made, concernine nert of the, check list,
personal stateeents which more retrly describe the situation
obtaining in their institutions. In eddition, many of them
have rent materiel which gives further explanetion of their
organizstions. It is necessary to include in this study these
variables as found concerning course of study, observation,
conferences, responsibilities of student teachers, ape the
rating eiven pupils by student teachers.
As is apparent from a study of Table XV, a course of study
is not required of student tesc-iers in most cnses. This icy
be due to to reasons. first, tee inrtitutien in whieh stu- -
dent tesching is offered prescribes the course of stude for
the entire school, in which e6Li1 the etedent teecher is r-e-
l-vd of that duty. Second, ceerres of study in certeln in-
stitutiens are based unOn a whole veer, while the student
teeceine course prevails, in most cases, for s shorter neriod
of time. In such case, if the stedent teachers were reqeired
to make c ceurse of study, there vole be as many courses es
student teechers, wh!Lch would meke for lack of unity in the
program.
Oee sepervisor reports that, due to the fact that student
teachirw in his school is done eeeeide of tee city, his ete-
dent te,c:eers ere reeeired to eekc their own courses or 1),:r.
A i'ee of' tele sueereieer- ieeleete tbet cetly lesson p2,ens
tee eeeeestretion !Aerie ure reqeiree in preference to the
ree,A, lesson plan.
e,ne senervisor requires ti-et stueent teachers er'ke their
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lesson plans for the next day immediately renewing the class
they hrve :Teist taught. These elans are then submitted to him.
On the next day, ,.Liet i'efore the cless assentles, the nlans
are discussed with the student teacher.
One supervisor states that the lesson plans in his scliool
are based upon the syllabus produced by the training school.
A few of the zupervieors state that student teachers are
permitted to select their on teaching unit upon consultation
rith the critic teacher.
The numLer or deys in edvence a lesson elcn is seleeitted
for the rerrevel of the seeeeeisor verica soeewhet. A feu
nneervinere irellrete tbet tl-,e reeler cf dsys denends largely
neer, t'-.e tyle of the stueent in e'-re.
fele seeervieore reeert tbet rtudent teeelers c)serve
the ceitic tee0-ler at werle cnly occssionally. e fev: renort
thFt student teechers observe etch other teach occezionally.
O r the sunerelsors see' they. mention criticises in a
eercrel eey in e cneference wit student tccc'eers. One
eueervtser steten thet as many criticisms are mnde as the sit—
"slntion cells for. Annter reports that criticisms sre not
mettle nt the rtrnt (onr renee. Another etetcs thnt criticises
ere net ecnttened directly, only indirectle. ')rie --ervieor
rteter t,st ell stet,ent teeehtne eenferencee ere eonfired to
in5'ettuel ce rerences. Annthee eceeci
stIv3r, -̀ 6r1 dtreeee teachtre cr.rme.
These CfPCS ere vtetted by the ceeervinor ti'es in tcn
weOrs.
F,2
In ren1y1ng to the quenticr_ cf .neferrinc clsrs prob1ems
to tl'e erf.tic tercher, one surser*-lsr srys ti,nt it depends
1orro17 upon the seriousness of the protlem.
In the nntter or t?',c selextf.on of clrss p7o,lects scve-rri
per err Indlestr net student teachers ere pernitted to
use !udc:nent to ncre e:ztent in tl-c select1.on of
cless profcctn, hut tliey must flret consult the crItie
teacher.
A for cuporTlaors inelentr Vitt rtildpnt teachers are per-
rutted to Trticinate in the cL7scIty of recuirr cleEierocm
teschcv.z. on17 occruic,nr111y.
ricy stveert teachers tc tesist in
r.t*!!n: 1.7c:flt.)ry ceets, cne ce7P.T.
Two spervicors e cons16ersticn is .7:Ive1
to the 1.tlident tecccrz rstinE of p/Anils.
I. 1.1sE: of r:tvev ene lesson lans.-- 1.
11 the fifty-thre institutions that fi1i out the 07eck
list, 41.F ner ce7-t t - -7 sIzner.7isors st7:Cr1l-
tec1lerc r.4:kt,, a course ot study, :4!I11e .0 r- r per cent d.:) not‘,0 
rcquirc trduty of stuCent ts:)=Iers.
Tr;ert7-nln', or ner cet, or s.77crfors





cent, net nerrfit stIzeent tes,c1-1Fr
3. lorty-one, or 77.3 :)cr ccnt, cf the El.3pervicrs
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require student teachers to relee their own teaching unit;
twelve, or 22.6 per cent, do not make this requirement.
4. 1-orty-four, or 64.6 per cent, of the snnervisors
require that the teaching units be based on te course of
stud used by the critic teacher. LiEht, or 15.3 per cent,
do not require thet teEching units be baseC on the course
 of
study uoed by the critic teacher.
5. Twenty-five, or 47.1 Per cent, of the supervicors
require a weekly lesson plan; twenty-eicht, or 52.8 per cen
t,
do not require a weekly lesson nlan.
6. 7wenty-one, or 42.8 ncr cent, of the sunerviscrs
require 1:1-.t et-Cent teceers follow e sneciel fere, in ne
kinr
their lesson elenc; twenty-eicl,t, or 57.1 oer cent, do no
t
coke this requirement.
7. Trent -six, or ti'7.2 rer cent, of the supervisors
indicete that teaching outlines ere supplied, while twenty-
nine, or 52.8 per cent, do rot s-tnnly teechinc outlines.
11. 7Ainber of dcvs in cdvence lesson ulens ere subnitted 
for the scorovel of the sunervizer.-- 1. orty-five, or 8G.4
per cent, of the supervisors require that lesson ilans be
rut:flitted for review end ceproval before the student teccher
is permittc:'. to Leech the lesson; seen, or 1Z,.4 nee 
cent, eo
not make this requireleent.
2. The numIer of dus in rdvarce thet lesson nlens
ere req-:ircz, to le sul-7ritted for the urorovel of the supEre
i-
sor ren:ec from zero to seece. 77e eedien is 2.1 dev;
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mode is two days.
III. The present, practices concerninc observetion.-- 1.
Fifty-four, or 98.2 ner cent, of the sunervisors indicate
that student tescers obrerve the critic teacher at wor,
while one, or 1.8 ner cent, answers in tl-,e negative.
e. T1,trty-tl- ree, or GZ.4 eer cent, of the sunervi-
sors state thet etudent teecllere observe each other at wor%;
nineteen, or 36.5 per cent, do not follow this procedure.
IV. The 'resent nrectices concernine conferences.-- 1.
To the question whether observstions ere discussed in a gen-
eral ceeference t'irty-nine, or 76.4 ncr cent, of the sun-
ervisore cnsvered in the effireetive, and twelve, or 23.5 per
cent, enreered in the neEetive.
2. I.orty-eirht, or 92.3 per cent, of the seeervisors
report V:7ct eLerections ere discussed in individuel confer
-
ences; four, or 7.6 per cent, do not discuss observations i
n
an ire:ividuel conferente.
3. ?wenty-enes or 53.7 ner cent, of the repervi
cors
mention teschinE felts at first conference, while twe
nty-
five, or 4.3 ncr cent, co eot.
4. Twenty-seven, or 30.9 per cent, of the supervisces
mention ell tetchine criticisms ie the first conference, Ile
thirty-ei&t, or 69.1 ner cent, eo not follow this procedere.
5. }ft'-ti- rre, or 96.3 ner cent, of the supervisor::
eention r few tercliine feelts at eech conference, ehile revee,
or 14 per cent, Co not.
6. I.ifty-three, or 96.3 per cent, of the sunervisore
4
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mention good ,.)intE as well es the faulty ones; only five, or
9.1 per cent, do not.
7. Thirty-seven, or 72.5 per cent, of the supervisors
hold conferences rith the stnCent teacher following the lesson
tau -ht; forrteen, or 27.5 Der cent, eo not hold a conference
with the Etudent teacher following the lesson taught.
Twenty-four, or 55.8 per cent, of Ule sunervisore
report that a conference is held with student teachers only
when I.-:nere is e need; nineteen, or 44.2 per cent, do not fol-
low t7is plan.
0
• Thirty-eight, or 70.3 per cent, of the srervisors
hold weedy group conferences; sixteen, or 2.7 ncr cent, do
not.
V. Resnonsi-ilities of student teachers.-- 1. • self-
criticism of the work of the student teacher is required by
fifty, or 90.9 per cent, of the supervisors; five, or 9.1 ncr
cent, do not mt:1,e this reqnireent.
2. In answering the question whether student teacers
are nen7ttted to have full responsilAlity in handling class
probler-x, tenty-cint, or L:2.8 per cent, of the sl:fleTn:isors
rc-17 in th affimetive, an(' twent five, or 47.2 or cent,
in te negative.
Z. Tnirty-seven, or 81.2 ner cent, of the supervisors
have rz-,::- cnt teocers refer clz-..ss nrclems to the critic
terc7er; clever, or 18.8 Cr2 cent, clio not.
t. Twentp-five, or 52 per cent, of t:7e .snT:ervisors
.0.10
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leave the selection of class nrojects to the student teacher;
twenty-three, or 48 per cent, do not follow this procedure.
5. Forty-six, or 85.1 per cent, of the slJnervisors
require thet student teechers meet after scool when necesra-
ry; eirht, or 14.9 Per cent, do not.
6. l'ifty, or 94.3 per cent, of the sunervisors indi-
cate thet student teachers narticinate in the cenecity of reg-
ular clvssroom teachers; only three, or 5.7 rer cent, do not
rake this requirement of student teachers.
7. Thirty-six, or 69.2 per cent, of t).-,e s-:nervisors
consider the ratinrs civen to the punils by steeent teachers
vs F t.ssis for credinp Pupils; sixteen, or 30.6 ner cent, do
ntlt.
Twenty-eirlit, or per cent, of the sunr-visers
reqllire that student teachers :Lake reports of professional
rel,dinEs; twenty-six, or 47.2 per cent, do not make this
requirement.
9. Th1rty-sevc!7, or 81.2 per cent, of the supervisors
require t-,et student teachers eicke replzisitions, inventory
sheets, and other reports; L-,eventeen, or 18.8 per cent, do
not mafre V7is reqirerent.
1C. i-ifty-three, or 98.1 rtr,r cent, of the sunervisors
require that student teachers rt-:rticinnte in the construction
of yreteriels eevices classr: ,,:e! 07-17 c.ne,
or 1.9 )er cent,
I. rer cent of time the su7:.ervisor is in the cleesronm
with the steaent teecher at the 1-ceinninp of h,in student
,
teachinE,.-- The ner cent of time the superviso
r is in the
clessroom 1,/th the student teacher at the becinning 
of his
student teaching is from zero to 100 per cent. Te
 median
is 92.1 per cent; the mode is 100 per cent.
VII. i'ee cent of time the supervisor is in the c1
ussroo.-7
with the student teacher the letter pert of hls stud
ent 
tencinF.-- 1.1er cent of tire the sunerTlsor is in
 the
cIeseroo wit the student teacher the letter part of h
is
student teaching varies from zero to 100 per cent. 
The median
is 67.5 ner cent; the "-Ode is 52.5 per cent.
VIII. Per cent of tire oer reeerter senervisor 
reneins in
eines with the student teecher.-- The per cent of 
tiee eer
seester the supervisor remains in clese with the 
student
teacher is from zero to 100 eer cent. The medien 
is 7.5 per
cent; the m.7:de is 1C0 Per cent.
CqAPTrA Tv
A ee' eIALUATIO TJ1T TEACHhPZ
!eree rntine eceles and score cords have been nroduced end
tried out on the teechinc nrofersion. These rntinr scales eey
be clessified into three groue, namely: ndministretive,
senervisory, ere= sclf-ratinr. The first is esigned to deter-
mine whether the teecher should be reteined in service, ad-
venced in stetus, or receive en increese in slery. 1:ever does
it ettemTA to diagnose the ceeses of failure or success. The
letter tvo rrcuos are designed to i=prove V-:e efficiency of the
teacher 1y concentrnting his ettention upon the nnelyris of the
teeching procees, e procedure tic e tends to diccover his
eLilities end deficiencies in more or lese deteil.
The lert two retire rceles mentioned nossilAy concern t'-'e
senereisor eeere teen does the first ore. The writer does not
mean to minie,ize the value of the administrative form of
retinF, eut it does not lend itsele' directle to the improve-rent
of instruction, as does the sueervieory form end the ee1f-
reting scale.
There ere meny difficelties that confront the supervisor of
tevellers in the field of industrial e-,fueetion. elle of tne
ereeteee of these is the Lenerel lack of eny uccepted steneee's
or criteria ecrelee- the student teace.ere rany ee !tIcec. end
retee, or e fficiency of eheer teechinr meeeeree end evel-




the ratinc and evaluating of teaching, as found in the fifty-
five institutinrr to the checl, list sent out
at the beginning of tLis study.
•
TABLE XXIII













Is a retinc scale used for the
grading of stucent teachers? •. ;-;6 : 22 : 60 : 40
1.0 7ou be your final rating
of your student te/ehers on : . •. :'our own jutlg-ent? 35 : 15 : 66 : 44
Do you base your fine' rating
on a cooneretive olan with the




fessional courses in in(!ustrisl : : : •arts? : ,,, Z • 29 : 44.2 . .-- n• —.03.
•
•. ::Do you Eive a final senester
test and use it as a basis for •. •. :determininP. final rntinp? 8 :
•
43 : 14.F, : 85.2
•
The ratin7 of student teachers.-- Grades, cod not solcries,
are the rerards of st•.:dent tesolling. For this resson the plan
of reting is sn Irr.ortf.nt tttr, especiclly to the stu6ent
teacher, .her he er.nlie:: for a r!ositior he rucL une this
niting as r testin:oni:•1 of r:is al:Llity or success es e teacher.
r'N.C• tho f!_ft3-fivc irctituLions replyin: to the cleotion
whether s,71:•c: for of ratinT: scale 18 used for student teachers,
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thirty-tree, or 60 oer cent, enswer in the affirmative;
twenty-to institutions, or 40 per cent, use no rating scale
for student teachers.
Thirty-five, or 66 per cent, of the sunervisors base their
final retiree of the ehllitv of student teachers perttally or
wholly !iron their own .iudeelent; eirhteen, or 4 eer cent, of
the supervieors resort to some other means of rating student
teachers.
Twenty-three, or 44.2 ner cent, of the sooervisors renort
thet they bsse their ratine of student teachers on a coonera-
tive nlen wite oter teachers offering profeesionel eeurses In
the ire'eactrial erts depertment. Twenty-nine, or 55.e per
cent, of t sueervisore do not follow this nrocedure.
Forty-six, or 85.2 ner cent, of the suneevisors reeert
that the firel retire- of student teeeeere is not based on a
final semester test. Only eight, or 14.8 per cent, base their
final rating of student teachers on a final serester test.
l'urtTeer technioues of retire stedent teachers.-- ",lwo sup-
ervisors reeort that se-e coesideratien is given to the stu-
dent tescheris retinr of euoile.
In the mtinr of student teecl:ers, one sueervisor repOrts
that his student teachers are rated by the critic teacher end
the director of the laboratory.
ene Eeepervieor states thet stedent teachers ere rated by
the nrircipal of the county schools.
Another senervisor fllentiors thet the firel retinre of





the curriculum after ho hs.s ht d a -conference with the supervi-
SOr. t-.oth or these 2frosns sl_OrAt written rrsdes. If a
great di'fersnee exists, n conferonce of all concerned is then
held.
Dne 71nsrvisor rat:e his student teachers by evaluating
fa't othsr rzlatec: ms.terials, another
rates t%e-; setuel prodet of thir
Feting forms are used in more t.1:tsn one-!-Islf of the insti-
tutions reportin!:, on this item in the ceck 1st. lone insti-
tutions une a stanoard rstinc f3r7:, hut as no pnrticular form
was name nore than 010e, it in isslonsile to generalize (:14n
the prectice.
F.e7entsen for were recelved with the
formal responses to the chect list. Ten of thilsc forms_were
si-Alar thst enu7,1erate chLracteristies upon which tLe
student teseiler is Aidued, ard then provide saces for e-.eck-
inc, the grade. A five-point Frsding scale is the - one mcst
frequently used. ne form provisies for scoring by qunrtile
rsrkins. No have the SE=0 system of enumerating charactcr-
istics, tui; instead of a retinE sTstem they lenve cusces for
comments. Two forms provide a system of weiEnted values, by
&lich items are to be scored. -Dne o these is ilrique In t%st
It is planned for tcacers of trts. of
the points to te scored hsve to o v;ith t11(- shop, ho;isver,
rater th&ri t..:-
The self-rstinF scsle.-- The nsny criticisms aimed at








as such, of their construction end administratic,n. h'uch
of the student teacber's disastisfaction uith rating esules
lies in the fact tllot he not only has no port in devising
then, but he never sees his rotin g eftervard. One could
scarcely expect a marked 1=7rovement in teaching then such a
plan is in use. k nlan whereby self-imorovetnent is based upon
self-anvlysis 7.111 produce much ',.?tter reoA.ts.
The ultimate purpose of a self-rating scale is to stimu-
late thr- tescher to an intelliFent self-criticism of his r.ork.
re should nnply the scale to his work at frequent intervals,
and core escl- rating with nrevious ratings. :::.uch a prac-
tice r:n,- 1(' ros lt in t stimulation of self-study, self-anal-
ysis, sclf-onpraisall and self-inprove..nent on the T. rt of the
teeeher. The use of e self-rata:IL scale, LJch ss is Elven b-
low, is a nz of anclyrin and evrAuatinc one's own tor%
with a view to annraising it and improving it.
A self-rntinr- check lit w'nich was orensred by F-irTs 1,-As
used as c tnnis for the construction of 11-e one v - ich anpoars
in this cnenter. Alttourn seventeen rotinr sceles were re-
ceived frr institutions cooneratinr! in this study, none of
nreocratcn of t'- is check list.
1:,a,oel for  -:ert:iLiori for PecsanuLie
;:nnter o: Lrts tnesis, i:estcrn 1Cent:•Jey:tnto 'i'Fac'ners Coliere, Lo.:1:ng Creen, rentucklv, 1C.- Z6, 0.75.
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: how : Ave.: High
To that extent have I been suecesf.ful : . .
I. In Making Assignments?-1-
1. Have I made cleer tn the : . .
student the problem to : •. •
be solved? 
: .
2. Have 1 given the assign- : . .
ment in terms of the na- : .• •
ture and training of the : . .
individual? 
Have I given :
ment in terms of the
particular physical end :
mental activity 1--volved; 
. .. .•
,... .iave I provided the child: : .
with a motive fur stclOy- :
inp the Problem assiEn- :
ed? 
F. "r•t'er T told definItly
'e tu fir., te











II. Pc I !pl.re Preoarntion for the •• •
I. Is te aim pnnarent
te deelopment of
lesson? 
2. Is the aim cletr to the :
Low
6. have I shown the student :
w-ere to obtain illustre-: •
tive material end encour-:
aged him to bring it to :
clees? 
7. iicve I taught the student: 40:
to use =any boots in •. .• .
solving problems? ................... : ..
• ..  :. Have I taught the student: .
to discrLminzte in col- : •. ,
lecting data? ....................... : ..








.. * • • • • •
pupils? ..............................
3. Is the elm worth ...............
4.Is Edequate illustratire :
End v.;pplementsr7 ntter- :
idl provided? 
III. Is tIlere Evidence of a Lesson
?lrn?




c. rotdc 1v:? 









C. ‘.,.:estion c--_,:: c-
VErrt 
F. Test book?
C. Socialized discus- :
siorOs 
b. Lecture or tr:1'7?
i. Reports? 
J. Job analysisY  






b. 'Iclently stim- :
ulatin6 ta e1:7e
purpose to tv,c
1egrnint7 actt7ity?  
• •
• • •• •
0
Do I know the art of ••
•• ••
questioning? •• ••
a. Do I keep t*- 7 meV1-:
od of V.'s. lecrner :
in :rind? 




c. Is my lancucce . :















Do I maintain a : ••
slow puce when ask-: •• ••
in thought ques- •• ••
tions?
: . . 
g. Do I anticipnte . . :
erswers7 
: . :
h. Lo I cw-luate my . :
questions?
i. Do I ususlly give
the question first
to the class end
name the pupil
later? 























1. to I avoid :
tion of questions? 









4. To 1 ken thr methocl of : . :
..
the lecrner in :mind':
: .
. . :
a. i:oes the student . : :
see the prole z as
a whole? 
:
b. Does he rnalyLe the: :
rro-Liem into nt-rts?. 
. :
c. 71 I drill rInd . . .
drill .Intil. the •. : :





5. Do I have ,42,)d technique?: . .
: . .
a. Do I provide for
individual differ- : •. •
ences in pupils? 
•
b. Are my assignments :
clear and definite? 
• •• •
••
c. Do I develop init- :
lative on the prt :
of my nupils? 
d. Does S lcree ner- :
centeme of tlie stu-:
dents tal.e nart in :
the recitation? 
: .
e. Do I use succes-
tionr of stuenta
to advantage? 





g. Do I analyse the .
results of stsrdard: . .
tests so as to use : : .
them in improl-in6 •. . .
the woe, of in.- . .
vidual Ltudents? 
. .
h. Do I correl:Ate my : .
work with different: .
sul_,-ects? 
























1. :0 the lecrons :now: .
the Use of mrtertel: :
In tbe solution of : : :
precent or fnt!l7c : : •
problems? 
. . .
G. HEA70 1 selected god : : :
. . .
devlces? . :
Are m7 d,,rtr,ez tn-
teresttn7? 
• .. .
b. Are r:7 devices 0. •
ohlillenzIng? . 
. .: 
c. Ar. my devices vL1- : •. •.
red? . 
d. Do I mp14.e use or : : . 
econolic,!lly timed : :
drill devices? 
e. Do I endeavor to
di6uover t11 %a f. :
dents, difficAlties:
t'oe ',me Of diag-:
noz;tic tests nnd by:
keepind e rec,rd of:




















ail my stet?  
. ..
..... 1 71 :7f*0 eC'TiCeE :
•.
nr-7)er1v s-1-,7,:-- : :







IV. Do I Mel-c. FrearctIon for . . .. ... : :
De:!aonstretions? . : •.
• .
1. Are the objectives clear : •. :
and definite? •  .
.41 . • :. .
Are all detells carefully:
T)--erarcd? 
. .. .. :
:i. Are the required Instr-qc-:
ticnal materials care- -. •
fully prepured? 
•
4. Is there a einale funda- :
mental procedure present-: •
ed? 
r• Are dciionstmtions given :
nt intervuls GS neecis •
arire? 
6. To 2rt L
tic,n skilrlly 
. .
7. Do I follow up ray demon- : . .
strn.1r!ns -,:ith: . . .
. .  
e. Job-analysia . . :
sheets': 
b. TectL': . 
c. Laboratory werk? 
. :




J.... have the stLdenta tJA:e
strnc:;ard pre:cress fc.:1' . :
t'-eir creele se seun I:1, : :
tvle A. V. P. sturdl,res : :




b. :irectin of their'
own work? 
:
Z. !Tare tl-le st'aclents Irprow:-!!
ed in self-reliance PS
shown by willingnesz l o : .. :
undertake new cnd dif7:1-
c.alt tasks? ..... 
•
4. Dave the st:.1clents devel-
oped respect for t":".e per-: : . .




5. Have ne students devel- :
oned An cippreclatL;r. for :
•• •••
the msterial things about: ••
thr4n7 •• 
:
This ollApter ray slImnarized most ertcfac-
toril7 by taMni-. one ty one ne to'oicr: thnt have been
cussed the:-:iin. A reve tth (2.ter
1. iiLitin,l; scales mhy -:Je divided 1t three rroups,
namely: ad:T.tnistrati,i?, :larvIe.)ry, end self-retinp, The
suoervisory anJ tlit! sc.1 re,.!irect/y concerned
with t.,le impre•Tent or tebe-:17- .
2. ty-three, or 60 :ler cent, of the institu-
tions reA.yInz to the cc!: lizt se;it. 'Art at the becinnine of
this stly Ise sole for- f r4t1:7, for student teachers.
3. Th1rty-2ive, o. 3 ct, of - -
be t;leir final mtlni: tale ab-1itf of atujent teac erv
r:art17.i1y 31, e1tie17 12:13,1 tcir on :udrr.:an%. Mirty-r) r
oer r..ort to oche J.:cans of ratinc ztudent teccers.
T7.
visors Lase
'Aenty-tree, or 44.2 per ce;:t, o er-
YL zt,iclit teecners on a cooperative
nlrn with o7.- 1-r teec'ners dep,.,rtment ,f,o offer profes-
sicnal trcirL7.i.
5. -- _^rty-cir, Cr n5.2 rcr cent, of the supervisors
do rot base V.eir fintl rntinc of stt!dent teveners on s final
sernester tczt.
visors bare
or 14.7 r cent, of thc-
eir fLricl rt.:tint: eturai!:nt teRcY.er cn a
final semeate:- tsst.
6. A few rariles It-Ive been founr': in tl.le technique
of ratin:3: st%1.:ent teticers,c.€r tr. tt:e ces Trentioned in
I .Rstir. forms cc n more thrr one-r,ylf cr
te instit1::.lons replying t; tt;e cl.cck list.
El. There Is u Ecnerza iLck of an eccepted standard
or criteria WIcrnby tdct teac7x,rr may be judced and rated,
or the efftciency of the,ir tauchim; necsured pnd evalucted.
0. 7ne our7,4;so ofc clf-ratinc; scale is
to stimilctc t.r teachcy Lo aa icr1t self-criticism of
his won.
1:1. A liat lc --)resented for self-






SUYMARY AND coNcLunioN:s or
This thesis considers the practices in supervising stu-
dent teaching in industrial arts as found in institutions
wich offer coarses in tne sub!ect.
The study involves three main divisions wn5ch ere: (1)
to deter:Ane the general nractices of the programs in r'A.Ch
student teachinP is done, (2) to analyze signIficant varia-
tions end to shor iroortent central tendencies 1.=, tbs., tech-
nique of si:pervisior of student teachers, and (3) to present
a means cf e-.-alustinz student tencting.
"rn ntdy includes rpn'ecxi!retely 40 per cent -'
teacer training and otncr institutions in the United .Aates
offerim= industrial arts.
The data, which were obtained from check lists sent ot.t
trr the willter at t --.e beginning of this study, renresent fift7-
five inc'.:itutinJ in trenty-five different states. The sum-
mary end conclusions are crouped under the follorinp:
I. 9-.1rainiltE and experience of suservisors.-- A wide
wriation ie found in the training and exnerience of sl:ner-
vinors, irs. in shown folloT7'n;-  fccts:
1. :;rly one s7Inervis,,‘ 1:.=s nc dej-ee Ihntnley-er.
.ive, or C;,..5 ner cent, of the rrnervisors hsre er.ere6 the
73 • • C., • Per vc-,"-,
earned the I:aster's deg7ree; and two, or 3.8 per cent, I'LL-No
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7
earned the decree of Loctor of f'hA.osophy.
2. Me teac,".inr experience of supervisors of stu-
dent teacers varies from three to fifty yePrs, with a median
of 19.P. y(lers.
3. The ranee of experience in sanervising student
teacers in from three to fortT years, the median being 11.7
yeers.
II. :ypee of schools offering studeht teaching in
industrial arts.-- C:f the fifty-five instituticns cocnerating
in this study, 40 per cent have trainiry se-ools; 32.2 per
cent indicate that student teaching is done In the colleEe
industrial tits department; 5.5 per cent indicate tnst studcnt
teaching is done in ti,e city echnol system; 1.1 El. r cent state
that student teaching is done in the county ts'ocile, en:. 2.1
.oer cent ecy it Is done in the towrship.
III. Y,ethod ceprses prerequisite to student teachinc,....
Fron the fifty-five replies received to the chect 117t it Ic
found thvt 16.9 per cent of the sc'-ocle 2esinrte The 2,rpan-
iec 4_len of Industrial Arts as a n-ereq:.!inite to stu,',--!t
'mg. Content and .'ethods of Ind'Istrial Art n is required by
12.5 per cent of the schools, while !lechniquo:% of Incustrial 
s F-n0 role's of YneutT4t41 Arts erch re reir. 7" 0.2
pee cent. It ehold he nol.e,1 t'et: nineteen e ..'!7seE- ere re-
portee:, ut only four of tbee, Pre ree. tree rses
per cent of the sehcols.
1'v'. Courses open r efferee, ved levels 11",,37.ch
1
student teachin,, is done.-- Yany diferent practices are
found, es is shorn in the following- facts:
1. The courses 7nedw3rk and Pechanical Drewinw
dL.nnear almost unie.Tersally as Tractice field. Three other
courses, General -.:_hon s Ceheral '1.:orl-P, End Electricitv,
are included individ.ially !;-.7 rlore than helf of the scools
replying tc the chec lint.
2. One college offers stndent teaching in the
freshman yerr; nine colleces effer it in the sophomore yeer;
twenty-ore offPr it i-. t*.c 'unicr :-rr; trert7-two in fvf,
senior yer; End one college offers ettzdent teachinc In
intaustrial rrte to L-=,dwte Ettidents 01117.
7. I- t!,e 'toter prsc!rr more stl:dent tetchinc is
done ir te firl-t course, vIlLie 'n the lirper crpden mnrp ls
dor.e 11.(7 zcc:.,r(3 c-uree. Of the fifty-five re-'lies re-
ceived, C6 per cent indicate thLt stucient teccIltr.7- is done
in the intermediste cri5des end in junior h_iih scol, EMle
6.6 per cent indicate it is done in j'arior-nenYlr -ntr.11
scrool an Jenior hiFh school.
V. Len'rth of VIE course rin71 lenrn of cicss
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perIcK).-- 1. The length Cr t course in rhich stildent teach-
lz dchs is frm. five irty-siz r:ee!'s. re median is
13.7 weeks, rnd 1-sN. Is v: --s.
. 2. "e
ts 64.6 7-!..nutes.
VT. Amount of tine sent a the strtlert tPAcher in
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class, i- olt,ervaticn, vr1C in Ectuel clessroom tetchin
Irrr nn:r'cr Tir.._:te the st-Iff.--.t tescer 3,- nts the ciffs
varies from t!:irty to 150. The rzedian is 63.2 mlnutcc; the
mode is slty ft-drutes.
2. '11‘e amount of tie spent ty the student teae:er
In obscrvIne class work rsni-es from zero to 100 per cent.
The redirn ts Z3.3 per cart; t Ce is 25 per cent.
The amount of tiL_Te sent 'ay the stuCent toseller
In Pctual classroom teLehing is from zero to 100 0€r (nt.
The median is 76.5 per cent.
VII. far-ester cre:!it serne.:ter
e9rne'.t.'ti t!--.e student teaohin ...Y,;.rse rani:es frx9. t)-.c ts) eibt
semester 7- arc. 7-e mceirn is of
56.R per cent, of tne cases repr1.  e credit of thme
tr boltrs.
wit.l'rretices of ::; . :.?crvisors.-- The )rRctIce V soer-
v!orto7 Ltudent tea4ini, in i.e].0 of indil!7=trIel frt8
z,re mPny (Ind varied, as .1:t! fail:)zinE potnt:: w . 11
1. TO the question whether observatins -es
cuts:ea 1- Ee7,erf1 con:erscc • - rty--tine, ,7,r 7-5.4 7,
of the sr7Jervisors answer in tAc affirmPtite.
or :7;2.3 r .cent,
r. cent,
visors rr.nort t-Ist in/'
confv.i-er'ese12.
;:.-r t 




4. Twenty-nine, or 53.17 nor cert, o^t slIrervi-
sors mention teaching falilts at thr firct c:nference with the
stude-. t tescher.
Twenty-seven, or 3C).9 per cert, of the sunervi-
sors mention sil teacing criticisTs in the :'irst conference
v1th V.:c student teacher.
6. i-ifty-three, or 96.3 7er cent, If the supervi-
sors mentIon a few teachinr fauls ut each conference with
t'ne stuicnt teacher.
7. -:ifty-three, or 93.3 per cent, of the sl:n,7rvi-
corn meqtion good points as v:ell as faulty oes in th(lir co7:-
ference student teachers.
S. Thirt7-even, or 72.5 per cent, of t-r1c supervi-
sors bold c'onfererces with student tes&-:ers followinF tTle
Twenty-four, or 55.8 per cent, of the s..2rv1-
sore report that a conference is held vith student telielers
only wben .4 1re is need.
10. 'elirty-eirht, or 70.3 ner cent, of the :illpervi-
Lora 1Told wec:ely croo cont:erences v.ith the stucient teacers.
11. Tt per cent of 4.,1. Ft the acipez.visor is in the
clessroon wIt- 1 the stu6ent tesc.:,e7- at the becinni_!v, of his
12tud,,nt tencnr- vsrics from zero to 100 r??.7.- cent. ie
edi-tan is 92.1 per cent.
•10
.144 • The ner cent of tr:e the s;:cri.-fsor is in
c1cssro3= with the student tesc.n.er in the lctter pnrt of his
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student tecching vsries from ze
ro to 100 per cent. The
eedlin is 67.5 per cent.
1.'ivhe ner cent of time per 
semester the supervi-
sor reeeins in the cless rith 
the student teacher is from
zero to 100 per cent. The med
ian is 77.5 per cent.
IX. equirements made ol* 
student teachers a sueervi-
Loris. :The recielre:eente teat 
Leepervisors meke of student
tebchers are uLaoet EL vrc 
e. the number oV institutions
reporting, as the follewine 
items rill show:
1. Of the fiftee-tleree ineti
tutiens replyinz to the
question, tv.enty-two, or 41•r: eer
 cent, of the supervisors
reqe1re tle:t ste,e3ene teec'eers 
e,c're e ce-erse of st,edy.
-,;;-:1e, or e4.7 per cent
, of the suservi-
eere have student tescners e
elect 1.11eir cen Leeching Unit.
eerte-one, or 77.1 per cent, of 
tne steervisors
reeuire etedent tecchers to reefre 
t.:leir own teachine unit.
4. lerty-f6er, or 4.5 per cen
t, of the supervisors
require that teaching units be
 bazed upon ti- e eeerce of stu
dy
Lees are ueing.
L. :eenty-ieve, or 47.1 pr c
ent, of Lhe sepervi-
sors require stucent teener
e te: =eke e wee-ely lesson ela
n.
'eweety-ene, or per cent, cr ehe e
epervi-
sors reeulee atudent teec
, follow a sinee:lal fzrm In
eekine lerser pit:'- .
-
.it-iv,f eer ee.e er cent, if Ce
e rueerviners
require t.;- t, leteon plEns 5e
 eu,:eittee r r,viee and re
pprova1
78
before ti-:e student teecher is permitted to teach the lesson.
b. The numt,er of days in edvence thet lesson pins
must be suLmitted for the spprovel of the supervisor mew:es
from zero to seven.
9. Fifty-four, or 93.2 per cent, of the supervisors
indiecte stndent tese-ners ob!,erve Fr-ervisor st work.
10. Thirty-thret, or 63.4 eer cent, oc the supervi-
sors stete thet etude:A teLc..ers ebserve cec:i other et v.crk.
•••
• A self-criticism of the rork of student tencers
ir reqste:: L7 fifty, or :740.9 pe.r cent, of the supervisors.
12. :cent-eiClt, oz. 47.2 pez cent, of tfe
sore re:, .1re tcc stueat teecer:. meee report:, of proression-
al
13. rty-teven, or t,l.2 :)e.r uent, ol the supervi-
sors require tl-,et student i:eec,er. =eke recilsitions, inven-
tery sheets, other reporte.
14. _i.fty-iree, or 2.1-.1 pez- cent, oi ILeueerviLors
recoire st..deht teee'lere ,.:17-t- ei;.ete in t..e ceeetraction
of m-,..terlals en:. devices for seol.: end cIss:.roe..e uee.
X. 1-,- L:..1511-.11f-- or nc -1.'cspon-
e: s.ucent te:,chers Lre s.-,ovn in the items leloe:
1. ,:t..;:ent vcr. ..1
In heni:1:nz, L2.0 Per cent,
0Y thf- A:hv to Iiet.
teacLer.
er pez. ccrt, f ser-




3. Twenty-five, or 52 ner cent, cf 
the sunervieors
)eve the selection of class nro.!ects 
to the student teacher.
4. rifty, cr C4.3 nrr cent, of the s
unerv!sors
,indicste student tecelers nr-tiO
nate in to capacity of
r reg,Aler clez•rrocm tercer.
1rt77-six, or 69.2 per cent, of the su
pervisors
consider the ratinrr ell-rr to tl- e ou
r,ils by student teachers
rs a basis for !7reding these rustle.
I. feting, of student tere7ers.-- The
 bases for evalu-
etinp tt'!e student teacher and
1sc .1-1f.formit7, es
Vle follovinr items will rr7:
1. Thirtir-tres, or
!"I :tent, the 
1 4- 4 4-
4.r
tions renlylnp' to 4717. lirt 1.7re 
so.r- rstIrr rcnio
for studen tescr-ers.
2. Thirty-fire, or 66 7:er cent, of tl-
J: L.7ervis:)rt:
Lase tetr finsl ritinc of t ll
ty of c-.tudent teccbrr7
nertially or ertirely,rrsr the 4r own 'ud,77n
ent.
Sr.,rS
Trenty-t)lrec, or 44.2 7.)er cent, c!" 
suner7i-
base t!-.eir ratinp of rtrde^t teac'ners
 on F coperative
plan with other terc•,err in
4. depertnent.
Forty-six, or P5.2 rrr eert, c!"
Co nct base tre finel ret.'„nr ef
semester tert.
.snple rstinr fern!: rrct retfn7 Lesl
es ter^
" er7Lz:rs
y re tb.en one-;-elf •
checl- list.
The ultirlpte rs,.:rn??e cf self-rrtinr
! scrle is
'x ("c cer5. on a 21nal-
1 .1 reslyinr to
-
to stimulate the tencher to an intelligent self-critic
ism
of his
A ii,ecns or evsluatinc student teachers is pre-
senteri in the check iiit. It iiu tic follurincte
nOW 60 i &eke assignments?
Du I make prt;peration for the lecyon?
c. Is tnere evidence of a lesson plan?
d. Lo mr,'Prr pre-rrntinn for. derorctr•A!rms2
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AN INQUIRY TO CHECK
PRESENT PRACTICE AND METHODS OF SUPERVISING
PRACTICE TEACHERS IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS




GENERAL DIRECTIONS: This inquiry blank has been constructed so that many of your answers can
be indicated by a check ( "------)mark. Written answers have been called for when necessary.
I. Indicate with a check mark the types of shopwork in which practice teaching is done:
a Architectural drawing f  Printing
 Electricity g ... _Woodwork
 General shop h .....Others not mentioned above:
 Mechanical drawing
 Metal work
••••• • ....... 
...... • .........
.
7. Fill in proper information to left of statement. If only one course in practice teaching is offered then








Units of credit given, (Sem., Quarterly or others)
Year in which taken (Sorb., Jr. etc.)
Semcster in which taken.
Grade in which practice teaching is done (7th,8th
etc.)
Number of minutes class meets daily.
Single Period.
Double Period.
, Number of minutes practice teacher meets class
per day.
Number of weeks practice teacher meets class.
What per cent of time does practice teacher actu-
ally teach?
What per cent of time does practice teacher ob-
serve classwork?
What method courses in industrial arts are prere-





3). How many years have you taugh
t?
4. How many years have you superv
ised practice teachers?
S. Indicate with a check kind of ac
ademic degrees held:
s a  A.B. ; b B.S. ; 
c M.A. ; d M.S. ; e
 Ph.D.
6. Indicate with a check mark plac
e in which practice teaching is done:
a  Training school. 
d Not listed above:
 College Ind. Arts Dept.
 City school system.
7. Course of study and lesson plans:
Yes No
a     Do you require your practice te
achers to make a course of study?go- .
  Do you require practice teachers to mak
e their own unit by which they
teach the class?
  Do you require practice teachers to mak
e a weekly lesson plan?
  Do you require practice teachers -I follo
w a special form in making their own
lesson plans? (If you has, form which is a
vailable, kindly inclose a copy
with this inquiry.)
  Do you permit practice teachers to sele
ct their own unit which they are to .teacia?
  Are their units based on the course of 
study used by the critic teacher?
Are lesson plans required to be submitted for
 review and approval before the
student teacher is permitted to teach the less
on?
How many days in advance are the lesson p




a  Do you have practice te
achers observe the critic teacher teach?
  Are these observations discussed in a g
 :neral conference?
  Are these observations discussed wit
h practice teachers in individual con-
ferences?
  Do you give practice teachers an obser
vation outline to guide them in their
observation? (If you have a fce-cn which is
 available, kindly inclose a copy
with this inquiry.)
  Do you have practice teachers obsene
 each other teach?
Approximately how long do practice teacher
s observe before actual teaching?
9. Conferences:
Yes No
a    Do you mention tea
ching faults in the first cot ference with prac
tice teachers?
  In conferences with practice teachers do
 you point out all.teaching.fatilts?
  Do you point out a few teaching fault




  In your criticisms do you mention good points as well as the faulty ones?
  Do you request of your practice teachers self criticism of their teaching?
  Do you have conferences with practice teachers following the lesson taught?
Do you have conferences only when there is a need?
Do you hold a weekly group conference with practice teachers?
Percentage of time critic teacher is in classroom with practice teacher:
Per rent
At beginning of his practice teaching.
Latter part of his teaching.
_ _ _ _ Time spent per semester in class with practice teachers.
Responsibilities of practice teachers:
Yes No
2  Do practice teachers have full responsibility in handling class problems?
Do the practice teachers refer the class problems to the critic teacher?
Do you leave the selection of projects to the practice teacher in charge?
Do you require the practice teachers to meet after school when it is necessary?
Do you have practice teachers participate in the capacity of a regula- classroom
teacher supervising classwork, administering tests, grading tests etc.?
f Do you consider the ratings of practice teachers a basis for grading pupils?
g Do you have practice teachers make reports of professional readings assigned
by the critic teacher?
Do you require practice teachers to make requisitions, inventory sheets, and
other rt.ports?
Do you have practice teachers participate in the construction of materials and
device3 for shop and classroom use?
Rat ing of practice teachers:
Yes No
Do you use a rating scale for the grading of the practice teachers?
(If you do, kindly inclose a copy.)
  Do you base your final rating of your practice teachers on your own judgment?
Do you base your final rating on a cooperative plan with the other teacher*
who offer professional courses in industrial arts?
Do you give a final semester test and Use it as a basis for determining final
rating?




NAMES OF SUPEKVISORS V:HO ITILLED :MT CHECK LIST
Bicknell, VAlliam C., Kearney, Neb.
Elide, Dan C., Minot, Minn.
Eryan, Forest K., Pittsburg, Kan.
Case, L. W., Duluth, Winn.
Coates, J. D., Richmond, Ky.
Coover, S. L., California, Pa.
Crev1e7, D. J., Bolinr Green, Ohio
DA.cr, E. L., Cheney, 1. as.
Demann, Georce, Kent,
13. Ericson, E. E., Eenta barbtIrc, Calif.
14. Flanders, Earl S., raver, N. H.
15. Floyd, Denton, Ads, Okla.
16. Fran!71in, !.". E., Tahlequah, 'l-la.
17. Gerber, H. P., Aberdeen, S. Dak.
18. Gillis, John A., Canyon,
19. Grinsteed, ;:oel V;arrensburg, Yo.
20. Grove, J. G., Commerce, Tex.
21. Lcstincs, B. N., Eashville, Tenn.
22. ;latch, John E., I.ewerk, J.
23. Hauler, Arthur, Osweco,
24. Hee:mann, V. Ellendale„ If. Lek.
25. Henke, Frank X., Chicei:o, Ill.
1. Armstrong, Fred O., Trenton, N. J.
2. Ashley, Lawrence F., Charleston,















Huntemer, E. J., Weyne, Leb.
Jackson, Clark, Emporia, Kan.
Larson, A. V., Peru, Neb.
Leib, T-q.m '4., Kirksville, Yo.
30. Lindahl, L. C., Chadron, reb.
31. London, H. H. Collegeboro, Ga.
32. Loveless, V. F., Hays, Fan.
33. YcClintock, C. h., Bemidge, Linn.
34. McHenry, P. T., Conv.ay, Ark.
35. koe, 0. Kay, Dillon, 'ont.
36. Nelson, i,'aurice J., ankota,
37. Oakland, !AA° T., De Yell', 111.
38. Peterson, L. C., Carbondale,
39. Sherwood, M. J., Kalamazoo, .lch.
40. Silvius, G. F., Detroit, icn.
41. Sink, 0. E., !:uncie, Ind.
42. Smith, L. T., Bowline Green, Ey.
43. Smith, Victor J., Alpine, Tex.
44. Sotzin, Rel-,er A., an ;Jose, Calif.
45. Stombaugh, R. V. Normal, Ill.
46. Thor-,son, V. Ctevens 2oint,
47. Tiffany, 7,:arguerite Paterson, N. J.
48. Uhrich, Lester R., Fillersville, Pa.
49. r:oneld Yr-17011e, !,10.
50. ;:eismann, John J., Et. Clou:!,
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52. Whitcomb, F. C., Oxford, Ohio
53. Willoughby, George A., Ypsilanti, Mich.
54. Wilson, t. C., Johnson City, Tenn.
55. Young, Ben W., Huntsville, Tex.
